Facilitation of polymerase chain reaction with thermostable inorganic pyrophosphatase from hyperthermophilic archaeon Pyrococcus horikoshii.
An inorganic pyrophosphatase (PPases) was cloned from the hyperthermophilic archaeon Pyrococcus horikoshii and was expressed in and purified from Escherichia coli. The recombinant inorganic pyrophosphatase (PhPPase) exhibited robust catalytic activity of the hydrolysis of pyrophosphate into two orthophosphates at high temperatures (70 degrees C to 95 degrees C). Thermostable pyrophosphatase activity was applied into polymerase chain reaction (PCR) due to its ability to push chemical equilibrium toward the synthesis of DNA by removing pyrophosphate from the reaction. A colorimetric method using molybdate and reducing agents was used to measure PCR progress by detecting and quantifying inorganic phosphate in the PhPPase-coupled PCR mixture. Compared to PCR mixtures without PhPPase, the thermostable PhPPase enhanced the amount of PCR product in the same number of cycles. Thus, thermostable PPase may overcome the limitations of thermodynamically unfavorable DNA polymerization in PCR by yielding more products.